Sustainable Development Diplomacy Track

Info-meeting 1 September 2021
Today

- 17:45 Introduction to SDD
- 18:05 Experiences of students
- 18:15 Selection procedure and Q & A
Brochure (online: google SDD WUR)

- Rationale of the Track
- Study-schedule for all four MSc programmes
- Selection procedure
Where does it start?
Sustainable Development Diplomacy =

- New actors
- New dynamics
- New type of policies
Sustainable Development Diplomacy =

- Emerging global trends
- Global movements
- Changing socio-economic relations
Where are we now? We don’t now!
SDD in the MSc-programme

- Slightly different for each MSc programme (MFN/MES/MCL/MID)
  - See the brochure and ask your study advisor
- Shared day courses in period 2 and 6
- Shared evening (end of the day) course in period 4&5
- Choice for internship and thesis topic in relation to SDD
SDD in the MSc-programme

- Period 2: ENP-60312 International Environmental Policy Consultancy

- Period 4&5: FNP-50802 Introduction to Sustainable Development Diplomacy

- Period 6(B): ENP-39306 Advanced International Environmental Politics and Diplomacy
ENP-60312 International Environmental Policy Consultancy
FNP-50802 Introduction to Sustainable Development Diplomacy
Period 6(B): ENP-39306 Advanced International Environmental Politics and Diplomacy
- Organise activities
- Invite speakers
- Social interaction
- Professional network
Short questions?
Selection procedure: target group

- Students MCL, MES, MFN and MID, certain specialisations

- Motivated and engaged students with strong academic and analytic skills
  - BSc thesis: topic and grades
  - Motivation letter: explain your interest in diplomacy and sustainable development
  - What can you offer to the SDD community?
Selection procedure: three rounds

- First round: selection on application documents
- Second round: interviews with students
- Final selection: 16-24 students
Selection procedure: application requirements

- Motivation letter
- Extended CV
- Transcript of your bachelor courses and grades
- If possible recommendation letter(s)
Selection procedure: time line

- Application deadline: **Friday September 10th, 23:59 pm**
  - Email to [jelle.behagel@wur.nl](mailto:jelle.behagel@wur.nl)

- Interviews: Thursday 16 and Friday 17 September

- Final selection: Monday 20 September
Thank you!

Questions?